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APP ENDI X

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE FIRST CIRCUIT

Opinion of the Court
December 11, 1956
Circuit Judge. The United States, on February 10, 1954, filed a complaint under §302(a) of the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetie Act, 52 Stat. 1043, 21 U. S. C.
§332(a), in the United States District Court for the District
of Maine asking for an injunction restraining the Wilheim
Reich Foundation, a Maine corporation, and Wilhelm
Reich and Ilse 011endorff, individuais residing in Rangeley, Maine, from violating §301(a) and (k) of the above
Act by either introducing, or eausing the introduction
intu interstate coullueree, or, while heing UM for safe
after shipment in interstate commerce doing anything resulting in the misbranding of, certain devices known as
"orgone energy aceumulators," * which it was alleged
were adulterated within the meaning of §501(c) of the
Act and misbranded within the meaning of §502(a) thereof.
Service of the complaint and summons was duly marfe
on the defendants on the sarne day that the complaint was
fd e d.
WOODBURY,

* In their commonest form these are 13ex-like structures in which
the patient sits for treatment. It is asserted by the Government that
these devices were being falseiy field out to the public at large by
the defendants as at least beneficiai in the treatment of a great number
of human ilis ranging from cancer to the eomrnon cold.
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The defendants entered no appearances and filed no
answer& Indeed, in a letter to the judge of the court below
dated February 25, 1954, the defendant, Dr. Wilhelm Reich,
indicated unmistalrably that he, at least, had no intention
of filing either an appearance or an answer. Dr, Reich
wrote to the court in part:

destroyed ar dismantled for salvage under the supervision
of employees of the Food and Drug Administration, and
in addition all printed labels and arder blanks for orgone
energy accumulators, and certain listed descriptive literature pertaining thereto, were ordered destroyed.
Certified copies of the decree of injunetion were served
on the named defendants on March 22, 1954, and at the
same time copies were either served or mailed to Femenil
ather persons in the Rangeley ares who were either employees of or contractors for the defendants in the mannFacture and distribution of the devices. At the same time
copies of the decree were also mailed to a number of duly
licensed physieians in the New York, New Jersey, and
Philadelphia area, most of whorn specialized in psychiatry,
who were known to have used orgone energy amimariators in the treatment of their patients. Included in this
grou') was the appeliant herein, Dr. Michael Silvert.
On March 30, 1954, the defendant Use 011endorff as
clerk of the corporate defendant sent a telegram to the
United States Attorney for the District of Maine stating:

"My factual position in the case as well as the
world of science of today does not permit me to enter
the case against the Food and Drug Administration,
since such action would, in my mind, imply admission
of the authority of this special branch of the government to pass judgment on primordial, pre-atomie
cosmic orgone energy."
On the day after this letter was written requesta for
admissions were propounded by the United States and
served on each of the defendants. These requests were
ignored, and on March 19, 1954, upon request of the
United States, the default of each defendant was entered
by the clerk of the court below. On the same day the
United States moved for default judgment, its motion was
granted, and the court irnmediately entered a decree of
injunetion as prayed for in the complaint. By the terras
of this injunetion the named defendants, and "each and
all of their officers, agents, servants, employees, • • • and
all persons in active eoncert ar participation with them
or any of them" were "perpetually enjoined and restrained" from indulging in the practices set out in detail
in the complaint. Furthermore ali orgone energy aceumulatora out on a rental balis or otherwise owned or controlled
by the defendants were ordered recalled to the defendants' place of business in Rangeley, Maine, and there either

"The Wilhelm Reja Foundation is far advanced in
preparing full compliance with injunetion of Mareh
19, 1954 Stop Au exact account of measures taken
and still in progress will he sent to your office for
your information."
No further account of measures taken to eomply with the
injunetion was ever sent to the District Attorney, nor does
it appear that in fact any sneh measures ever were under.
taken.
Next, on May 5, 1954, the doctors in the New YorkPhiladelphia area referred to abone, including as we have
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alreudy noted the appellaut Dr. Michael Silvert, applied
to the court below for leave to intervens. Their application
was denied on November 17, 1954, in accordance with an
opinion of the court below af that date reported in 17
KILO, 96 (1954). This court affirmed on that opinion sub
klütkt Baker v. UnUed Mates, 221 F. 2d 957 (1955).
We turn now to the case before um which was iuitiatyd
by the United States Attorney for the District of Maine
ou July 15, 1955, when, acting under §302(b) of the Act,
he flled in the court below an information charging the
Wilhelm Reich Foundation, Dr, Wilhelm Reich and Dr.
Michael Silvert with failing and refusing to obey the
injunction of March 19, 1954, and asking for an order
to sliow cause why they shouid not be adjudged in
contempt for their misbehavior. The defendants appeared and filed mations to dismiss, which were denied;
the United States moved to amend, its motion was allowed,
and the defendants again moved tu dismiss and their
motions were again denied. They SINO filed severa] other
motions, all of which were denied, and do not require
description or diseussion. It wiÌl auffice to say that the
defendants were given full opportunity for hearing on
every occasion.
Eventually, on May 3, 1956, the defendants, in aecordanee with their request, were put to trial by jury on their
picas of not guilty. They were found guilty hy the jury
and thereafter senteneed by the court, the corporation to
a fine and the individuais to terma of imprisonment. These
appeals are from the respectiva judgments of sentence.
The defendants did not contend below and do not urge
itere that the injunction of March 19, 1954, had in fact

,
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been obeyed. On the contrary. they admitted at the trial
that no attempt had been made to comply with its ternas.
Their contention is that the court below had no jurisdiction
to issue the injunction. The individual appellants say that
they, both individually and acting through the corporate
defendant, of which Dr. Reich was the moving and guiding
spirit, were engaged in basic scientific research which no
agency ai the Government had jurisdiction to interfere
with or control, and that furthermore and more specifically,
the court below had no jurisdietion to issue the injunction
for the reason that it had been procured by fraud and
deception practiced upon the court by officers and agents
of the Food and Drug Administration. In addition Dr.
Silvert contenda that he is not bound by the injunction
because he was not a defendant in the original suit in
which it
and had not been served with process
therein.
Nono of these contentions have any merit.
We turn first to Dr. Silvert's separata: contention. It
has been settled law for a long time that mie who knowingly aids, abeis, assista, or acta in active cencert with, a
person who has been enjoined in violating an injunction
a-objecte himself to civil as well as criminal proceedings
for contempt even though he was not named or served with
procesa in the suit in which the injunction was issned or
even served with a copy of the injunction. In Re Lennon,
166 U. 8. 548, 554 (1897) ; Alentile Mfg. Corp. v.
42 F. 2d 832 (C. A. 2, 1930) and cases cited. See also Rute
65(d) F. R. Civ. F. The question then is whether Dr. Snvert had actual knowledge of the injunction of Mareb 19,
1954, issned against the Wilhelm Reich Foundation, and Dr.
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Wilhelm Reich and Ilse 011endorff personally. There can
be no doubt that he did. He was mailed a copy of that
injunetiou when it was issued, he adniitted at the trial
that he read the injunetion when he reeeived it, and moreover be was one of those who moved to intervene in the
suit in which it was issued. Thus it is abundantly clear
that he knew of its existente and knew its termo.
The appellants' first jurisdictional contention does not
deserve much comment ar diseussion. Its refutation ii
obvious from its more statement. Of course the United
States Government has power to forbid and- power to take
appropriate steps to prevent the transportation in interstate cornmerce of devices of alleged therapeutie value if
they are adulterated or misbranded.
The appellants' second jurisdictional contention deserves only slightly more extended consideration. There
ean br no dnubt whatever that Congress in W02(a) of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act gave the District
Court jurisdiction over the subjeet matter of the original
suit. Nor can there be any doubt that the District Court
obtained personal jurisdiction over the defendants in that
snit by legal service of process upon them in Maine. This
jurisdiction, once obtained, certainly would not be terminated by any fraud practiced upon the court by the
successful litigant. On the contrary, the Court's jurisdietion would necessarily have to continue in arder to permit
the court to entertain an application by the victints of a
successful litigant's fraud to vacate the injunetion through
the remedies and procedures for relief outlined in detail
in gaza-Atlas Giass Co. v. Hartford-Empire Co., 322 U, S.
238 (1944).

And the remedies and procedures available to a defrauded litigant certainly do not include refusal to obey
an injunetion. It is too well settled to requile a lengthy
citation of cases that an injunetion, temporary or permanent, must be obeyed na long as it is in force and effect.
Howat v. Kansas, 258 U. S. 181 (1922) ; United States v.
United Mine Workers of America, 330 U. S. 258, 289, et seq.
(1947) and cases cited. Nor is this rale a more technical
quirk of procedure, for as the Supreme Court pointed out
in Gompers v. Bucks Stove d Range Co., 221 U. S. 418, 450
(1911):
"If a party can make himself a judge of the validity
of orders which have been issued, and by his own act
of disobedience set them aside, then are the eourts
impotent, and what the Constitution now fittingly calls
the 'judicial power of the United States' would be a
mere mockery."
Sce also the remarks ready Ly Mr. Justice Frankiurter at
the bottom of pago 311 and the top of paga 312 of bis coneurring opinion in the United Mine Workers case, supra.
It follows that the court below did not err in refusing
to permit the defendants at their trial for contempt to
show in their defense that officers and agents of the Food
and Drug Administration had procured the injunetion of
Mareh 19, 1954, by fraud perpetrated upon the court.
Although the court's refusal to permit the defendants
to show fraud in procuring the injunetion is the only
error asserted by them to have occurred at their trial, we
have nevertheless, because the defendants were not represented by counsel in the (lona below and only partially on
appeal, examined the record with particular caro. We find
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ample evidence that Dr. Reich and the Wilhelm Reich
Foundation deliberately refused to obey the injunction and
that Dr. Silvert aided and abetted them in flouting it. Nor
do we find any erroneons rulings of law. Indeed, it is
evident from the record that throughout the trial the presiding judge solicitously protected the appellants' rights
and gave them full opportunity to present every defense
available to them under the law.
Judgment toai be entered affirming the judgments of
the District Court.

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR TIFF FIRST Cl2CUIT

Jud gment
December 11, 1956
This cause carne on to be heard on the record on appeal
from the United States District Court for the District of
Maine, and was argued by Wilhelm Reich, pro se, and
Michael Silvert, pro se, and by counsel for The Wilhelm
Reich Foundation, appellant, and for appellee.
Upon consideration whereof, It is now here ordered,
adjudged and decreed as foliows: The judgments of the
District Court are affirmed.
By the Court :
/s/ ROGER A. STINCHFIRLD
Clerk.
[cc. Messrs. Ilaydon and Maguire, and Messrs. Reich and
Silvert.]

(For judgments of District Court, see R. 534-539)
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EXCERPTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION
Article III, Seetion 2:
"1. The judicial power shall extend tu all cases
in law and equity arising under this Conatitution,
the lava of the United States, and treaties made, or
which shall lie made, under their authority; to all
cases affeeting ambassadors, other public ministers
and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime
jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the United
States abati be a party; to eontroveraies between two
ar more States, between a State and citizena of another State, between citizens of different States, between eitizens of the same State claiming landa under
gratas of different States, and between a State, ar the
citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects.
"2. In all cases affecting amhassadors, other publie ministere, and consuls, and thusc in which a State
shall be party, the 811preme Vonrt shall have original
jurisdiction. Iis ali other cases hefore mentioned the
Supremo Court shall have appellate jurisdiction both
as to law and faet, with sueh exeeptions and under
sueh regulations as the Congress shall make.
"3. The trial of ali crimes, exeept in cases of impeaehment, shall be by jury, and suei trial shall be
held in the State where the said crimes shall have been
eommitted; but when not committed within any State
the trial shall be at sueh place ar places as the Congress may by law have directed."
Article III, Seetion 3:
"1. Treason against the United States shall eonsist only in levying war against them, ar in adhering
to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No

person shall be convicted of treason unless on the
testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or
on confession in open eourt.
"2. The Congress shall have power to declare
the punishment of treason, but no attainder of treason
shall work corruption of blood ar forfeiture exeept
during the life of the person attainted."
BACKGROUND AND SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENT
OF WILHELM REICH
(From the Orgone Energy Builetin, Vot. V, Nos. 3-4,
1953, burned on Court order August, 1956.)
Wilhelm Reieh's basic seientific discoveries inelude the
following: Orgasm tbeory and teehnique of CharacterAnalysis (1923-34); Respiratory block and muscular armar
(1928-34) ; Sex-economie self-regulation of primary natural
drives in their distinetioe houi secondary, perverted drives
(1928-34); The role of irrationalism and human sexeeonomy in the origin of dietatorship of ali political denominations (1930-34) ; The orgasm refiex (1934); The
hio-eleetrical nature of sexuality and anxiety (1935-36) ;
Orgone energy vesieles, BIONS, (1936-39); Origin of the
cancer eell from bionously disintegrated animal tissue,
and the organization of protozoa from bionously disintegrated moas and grasa (1936-39); T-bacilli in sarcoma
(1937); Discovery of the bio-energy (Orgone Energy) in
SAPA Bions (1939), in the atmosphere (1940); Invention
of the Orgone Energy Aecumulator (1940) ; and the Orgone Energy Field Meter (1944) ; Experimental Orgone
Therapy of the Carecer Biopathy (1940-45); Experimental
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investigation of primary biogenesis (Experiment XX,
1945); Method of Orgonomie Functionalism (1945); Emotional Plague of man as a disease of the bio-energetie
equilibrium (1947) ; Orgonometrie equations (1949-50);
Hypothesis of cosmie superimposition of two orgone
energy streams at the balis of burricanes and galaxy formation (1951); Anti-nuclear radiation effects of Orgone
Energy (The Oranur Experiment, First Report, 1947-51).
Wilhelrn Reich was born on March 24, 1897, in Imperial
Ausiria, as the son of a well-to-do farmer. His mother
language was German. Until 1938, Wilhelm Reich (hereafter, WR) was an Austrian (Viennese citizen). He had
no religieus education. He adheres to no religions creed
and to no political party.
WR's early education (1903-07) was as a private student. He passed bis examinations at an Austro-German
public school. He attended a German high school between
1907 and 1915, preparing for natural sciences, and graduated in 1915 with "Stimmeneinhelligkeit". His best subjects were German, Latiu and Natural Science.
WR's interest in biology and natural science was
ereated early by the life ou the farm, dose to agriculture,
eattle-breeding, etc., in whieh he took part every summer
and during the harvest. Between his 8th and 12th years,
1w had bis own coilection and breeding laboratory of butterffies, insects, planta, etc., under the guidance of a private
teacher. The natural life functions, including the sexual
funetion, were familiar to him as far hack as he can remember. That may well have determined bis later strong
inclination, as a bio-psychiatrist, toward the biological

foundation of the emotional life of man, and also bis biophysical discoveries in the fields of Medicine and Biology,
as well as Education.
After the death of his fathor, in 1914, WR, at the age
of 17, directed the farm work quite on bis own, without
interrupting bis studies, until the war disaster put an end
to this work and destroyed ali property in 1915. He was
in the Austrian Army from 1915 to 1918, a lieutenant from
1916 to 1918.
WR entered the Medical School of the University of
Vienna in 1918, earning bis living and paying his way
through school by tutoring fellow students in premedical
subjects. War veterana were permitted to complete the 6year course in 4 years. WR passed the 18 Rigorosa in 18
medicai subjects except one easily, and in ali the premedicai subjects received "excellent" ("ausgezeieknet").
He was graduated and obtained the M.D. degree in July,
1922, from the University of Vienna.
During bis last year of medicai school, WR took postgraduate work in Internai Medicine at the University
Clinica of Ortner and Chvostek at University Hospital,
Vienna. He continued his postgraduate education in NeuroPsychiatry for 2 years (1922-24) at the Neurological and
Psychiatric University Clinic under Professor WagnerJauregg, and worked one year in the diaturbed wards
under Paul Sehilder. His postgraduate study also included attendance at polyclinical work in hypnosis and
suggestive therapy at the same University Clinic and
special courses and !Mures in biology at the University
of Vienna. Also, while still in medicai school, in October
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1920, WR attained membership in the Vienna Psychoanalytie Society, then under Professor Sigmund Freud.
WR begun psyehoanalytic and psychiatric private practice in 1922. By 1933, the demanda of work in orgone
energy research required the termination of private
practice.
WH was First Clinicai Assistant at Freud's Psychoanalytic Polyclinic in Vienna (under the directorship of
Dr. Edward Hitschmann) from its foundation in 1922
until 1928; Vice-Director of the Polyclinic, 1928-1930, and
Director of the Seminar for Psychoanalytic Therapy at
the same institution, 1924-1930. As a member of the
faculty of the Psy-choanalytic Instituto in Vienna, 19241930, WR gave lectures on clinicai subjects and bia.
psychiatric theory. He did research in the social causation
of the neurosis at the Polyelinic from 1924, and at mental
hygiene consultation centers in various distriets in Vienna
(Sozialislische Gesellschaft fuer Sexualberatung und Sexualforsckung), centers which he founded and led from 1928
through 1930. He continued his mental hygiene work in
Berlin, 1930-33, as lecturer at the Psyclioanalytic Clinic
and at the Worker's College, and as head physician in
mental hygiene centers of various cultural organizations
ia Berlin and other German sities.
Between 1934-39, WR lectured and did research in
orgone biophysics at the Psychological Institute of the University of Oslo, Norway.
The Orgone Energy Laboratory was transferred by
WR to Forest Hills, New York, WR coming to the U. S. A.
on a non-quota Professor visa, in Augnst, 1939. He was
Associate Professor of Medical Psychology at the New

School for Social Research, New York, 1939-41, giving
lectures on orgone biophysics.
The Orgone lustitute was founded by WR in 1942 in
New York, and in the same year 280 acres of land were
acquired in Maine and called "Orgonon", the future honre
of Orgonomy, the Science of the Life Energy. The Wilhelm Reich Foundation was founded in Maine, 1949, by
students and friends, to preserve the Archives of WR and
to secure the future of WR's discovery of the Cosmic
Orgone Energy.
Glosaary
A new scientific discipline rnust employ new terms if old
ones are inapplicable. Orgonomy introduced the following terms:
Anorgonia..
orgonity

The condition of diminished or lacking

Armor. See character armar, muscular armar.
Bien. Energy vescicles representing transitional
stages between non-living and living substance. They constantly form in nature by a process of disintegration of inorganic and organie matter, which process it has been possible to reproduce experirnentally. They are charged with
orgone energy (q.v.), i.e., Life Energy and may develop
into protozoa and bacteria.
Character. An individual's typical structure, his stereotype manner of acting and reacting. The orgonomic con-
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cept of character is functional and biological, and not a
static, psychological or moralistic concept.

Emotional Plague. The neurotic character in destructive action on the social scene.

Oharacter-Analysis. Oríginally a modification of the
customary psychoanalytic technique of symptom analysis,
by the inclusion of the character and character resistance
into the therapeutic process. However, the discovery of
the muscular armor necessitated the development of a new
technique, namely vegetotherapy. The lat.er discovery of
oryanismic orgone energy ("bioenergy") and the cotemtration of atmospheric orgone energy with an orgone
energy accumulator necessitated the further levelopment
of character-analytic vegetotherapy into an inclusive, biophysical orgone therapy. (See physical and psychiatric
orgone therapy.)

Muscular Armor. The anui total of the muscular attitudes (chronic muscular spasms) which an individual develops as a block against the breakthrough of emotions and
organ sensations, in particular anxiety, rage, and sexual
excitation.

Character Armor. The sum total of typical character
attitudes, which an individual develops as a blocking
against his emotional excitations, resulting in rigidity of
the body, lack of emotional contact, "deadness". Functionally identical with the muscular armor. (q.v.)
Character, Genital. The un-neurotic character structure, which does not suffer from sexual stasis and, therefore, is capable of natural self-regulation on the basis of
orgastio potency.
Character, Neurotic. The character which, due to chronic
bioenergetic stasis operates according to the principie of
compulsive moral regulation.

Orgasm. The unitary involuntary convulsion of the
total organism at the acme of the genital embrace. This
rellex, because of its involuntary character and the prevailing orgasm anxiety, is blocked in most humana of civilizations which suppress infantile and adolescent genitality.
Orgastic Impotente. The absence of orgastíc potency.
It is the most important characteristic of the average human of teday, and--by damming up bielogical (orgone)
energy in the organism—provides the source of energy for
ali kiuda of biupatilic symptoms and social irrationalism.
Orgastic Potency. Essentially, the capacity for complete surrender to lhe involuntary convulsion of the organiam and complete discharge of the excitation at the
acme of the genital embrace. It is always lacking in neurotic individuais. It presupposes the presence or establishment of the genital character, 1. e., absence of a pathological character armor and muscular armor. Orgastic
potency is usually not distinguished from erective and
ejaculative potency, both of which are only prerequisites
of orgastie potency.
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Orgone Energy. Primordial Cosmic Energy; universally present and demonstrabie visually, thermically, electroseopically and by rimam; of Oeiger-Mueller counters. In
the living organism: Bio-energy, Life Energy. Discovered
by Wilhelm Reich between 1936 and 1940.

ciple (CFP). This thought technique grew in the course
of the study of human character forn►ation and led to the
discovery of the furictionel organismic and eosmic orgone
energy, thereby proving itself to be the correct mirroring
of both living and non-living basic natural processes.

Orannr denotes orgone energy in a state of excitation
induced by nuclear energy. (DOR denotes Deadly OR
energy.)

Orgonomy. The natural science of the cosmie orgone
energy.

Orgone Therapy
Physical Orgone Therapy: Application of physical orgone energy concentrated in an orgone energy accumulator
to increase the natural bio-energetic resistance of the
organism against disease.
Psychiatric Orgone Therapy: Mobilization of the orgone energy in the organism, i.e., the liberation of
biophysical emotions from muscular and character armorings with the goal of eatablishing, if possible, orgastic
potency.
Orgonity. The condition of contsining orgone energy;
the quantity of orgone energy contained.
Orgonometry. Quantitative orgonomic research.
Orgonomic ("Energetic") runctionalism. The furtetional thought technique which guides clinicai and experimental orgone research. The guiding principie is that of
the identity of variations in their common funetioning prin-

Orgonotic. Qualities eoncerning the orgonity of a system or a condition.
Sex-Economy. The body of knowledge within Orgonomy
which deais with the economy of the biological (orgone)
energy in the organism, with its energy household.
Stade. The damming-up of Life Energy in the organism, thus the source of energy for biopathy and irratienalisrn.
Stasis AnIdety. The anxiety caused by the stasis of
sexual energy in the center of the organism when its peripheral orgastic discharge is inhibited.
Stade Nenrosis. Ali somatic disturbances which are the
immediate result of the stasis of sexual energy, with atoais
anxiety at its core.
Work Democracy. The funetioning of the natural and
intrinsically rational work relationships between human
beings. The concept of work democraey representa thr.
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established reality (not the ideology) of these relationships
which, thaugh usually distorted because of prevailing
armoring and irrational political ideologies, are nevertheless at the balis of ali social achievernent.

Mr. Mills : No, I have no reason to challenge it but I
haven't any reason to confim it either, Your Honor, as
they are iisted. 1 could state, generally, that I would try
to be responsive to any questiona that the examiner aska.
The Court: They have a right to show the transactions.
If we have to go through the books and take item by item,
and you use the charts and books, 1 think you should check
that this noontiine and lel us see if it is a fair and accurate
representativa. He aaked you if that is a fair representation of your activities in relation to the corporation.
Mr. Milha: Well, I am looking at the photograph, and
it bears my signature, which I recognize as a statement, as
a Notary Public, on August 11, 1947. I believe that was
the first contact that I had with Dr. Reich. Dr. Reich
called at my office to have a Notary take a statement and
I notarized that statement and I affixed my name on it.
Dr. Reich : There are dozens of thennt
Mr. Mills : There was one other occasion.
The Court: I am going to ask you to lumd that list to
Mr. Mills and I am going to ask you during the remes to
check, so for -as you can, whether that is a fair representation of your activities.

TESTIMONY OF PETER MILLS
(R. 348-354)
(All emphasis by WR)
PETER MILLS, a witness, called by and on behalf of
the defendants, first being duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
Direct examination by Dr. Reich:
Dr. Reich: Here is the first Exbibit, Mr. Mills. This
was takee from the recorda about your activities in connection with what you did for us. Mr. Mills, what is thisl
Mr. Mills: This is a table of events fLorn the recorda.
What is your question, Doctor
The Court: I presume, Mr. Mills, that all he means is
this : To the best of your knowledge, is this a fair representation of your activities.
Dr. Reich: This is an abstract of our associationt
Mr. Mills : I don't know.
Dr. Reich: Would you please inspect it?
Mr. Mills: 1 em presented, Your Honor, with an eightpage list of itema and dates and I am in no position to
verify ar deny.
The Court : Do you have any reason to challenge any
of it from your memory7

(Recess 12:20-2:05)
MR. MILLS resumes the stand:
Dr. Reich: Mr. Mills, did you look through the material',
Mr. Mills: I did.
Dr. Reich : Is it authentic material in connection with
your connection with Orgone Institute and the Wilhelm
Reich Foundation?
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Mr. Mills: 1 did not get the first few words?
Dr. Reich: Ia this material legal material which you
have handted in your funetion as a counsel for the Foundation, for the Orgone Institute, and for many of ita employees and directora?
Mr. Milha : /t is not.
The Court: Let me ask you this: Is that list a fair
representation of activities in which you were engaged in
relation to the corporation or some of its subsidiaries?
Mr. MUT:3: It is not, Yoiw Honor.
Dr. Reich : Mr. Mills, have you been the counsel of the
Corporation of the "Wilhehn Reicb Foundation? Did you
incorporate the papers and sigo ali documenta?
Mr. Mills: Part of your question 1 would say in th2
affirmative. 1 tuas at one time comua for the Corporation,
and I tuas the attorney at the time it toas incorporated.
Dr. Reich : Did you aet as counsel for the Corporation/
Mr. Mina: Yes.
Dr. Reich: That was in 1949?
Mr. Mills: I think 1950 or 1951.
Dr. Reich: The Wilhelm Reich Foundation was incorporated by you as a lawyer in 1949. 1sn't that troe?
Mr. Mills: 1 was the attorney at the time of the incorporation.
Dr. Reieh: You partook in the meetinga of the physicians who constituted the board of trustees of the Wilhelm
Reich Foundation?
Mr. Milha: Some of them.
Dr. Reich: Hut you were our counsellor, our attorney?
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Mr. Milha: On some matters.
Dr. Reieh: Yes, on basic matters, some of our legal
matters, from 1949 to 1952?
Mr. Mula: 1 believe that that is correct.
Dr. Reich: That is about these years?
Mr. Milha: Yes.
Dr. Reich: The documents which pertain to this service, that you rendered, are in there?
Mr. Mills: T couldn't say ali of tbem are in there, but
certainly many of them are.
Dr. [teia : Would you permit that I submit thia material as evidence?
The Conrt: The question is: Does he agree that this
material, which he identifica, substantially or partially,
representa his transactions. Will you agree that that be
put in evidence?
Mr. Mills: I would not agree to agree or disagree. 1
would not from my rcview of it.
Dr. Reich: My question was, do these documents pertain to your service as our counself
Mr. Milla: There is a great deal more in these documenta that 1 have no knowledge of.
Dr. Reich: Would you agree to eliminate those which
do not pertain to your service as counsel?
Mr. Milha: I would agree that many of these are. There
are corporation papers here. There are many other adliga
which certainly appear to be authentic.
Dr. Reich: For instance, one or two examples-one
docurnent there appears to be a notarization/
Mr. Mills : Yes.

à
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Dr. Reich Another notarization is a very important,
crucial document pertaining to what we called Vacor Phenomenon. Do you remember that T
Mr. Mills: I do.
Dr. Reich: You do?
Mr. Mills: Yes.
Dr. Reich: The fact that wnnt to eatahlish here is
only one. You were for three years—for more than three
years—a good frienu of ours and a counselorT
Mr. Mills : That's correct. I was professionally, but
not intimately.
Dr. Reich : There was some private contact?
Mr. Mills : Yes, a ctap of coffee.
The Court: With cream and sugar in iti
Dr. Reich: That's right.
Reich: Now, Mr. Mills, the problem which is before
ns here, in this legal case—I think the Court wilt permit
nie, as a hunaan being, to ask one central question which
pertains to the Injunction since you are the counsel for
the opponent.
Mr. Mills : Are you asking me a question or testifyingt
Dr. Reich: I am leading up to my question. My question is now why you ehanged from our counsel to be the
counsel for the oppouentsl
Dr. Reich: This problem, Your Honor, I submit to you
to be admitted in Court.
The Court : Well, what is your question
Dr. Reich: My question is, under the circumstances,
what reasons, or what facts induced Mr. Mills after being
our counsel for three years, and I regarded him as a good

friend, to be our opponent's counsel, and the one to proseente me and Dr. Silvert as criminais,
The Court: That is a Mit- question if there is anything.
Mr. Mills: The question is, what prompted me?
Dr. Reich: What :nade you chaiige your tnind,
Mr, Mills: 1 have never ehanged niy nzind. I am not
conscious of ekinging nzy nzind.
The .Court: Wait a minute. The original question was
what prompted you to change sides.
Mr. Mills: 1 neuer ehanged sides. I first made my con.
nections, I believe, with you on August 29, 1952. I nevar
advised you on matters concerning the Pure Food and Dr ag
Administration. I did not read the law with respect to the
Pure Food and Drug Administration. I did not know it
had any application in this business. You did not adrise
me.
Dr. Reich: In 1952 you stopped being our counsel,
and then in 1954—I think it is 1953, because we have information that the complaint was here in court for a long
time, and you were the attorney for the opponent in 1952.
Do you remember that in 1952 to put it correctly and
legally, that you were present at a meeting with the Pure
Food and Drug Administration • • *7
Mr. Mills : I do not.
The Court : Let him finish the question.
Dr. Reich : 17 01.4 don't know?
Mr. Mills: That's right.
Dr. Reich: You do not remember the meeting where
the physieians were there in my study, in the Observatory 7
Mr. Mills : The only recollection I have with reference
to the Pure Food and. Drug Administration, in your con-
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nection, is one afternoon we were on the premises, you and
I, and you said to me "spies-The Pure Food and Drug
A.dministration ` ` 11"
Dr. Reieh: 1 do not remember that, but do not interrogate me. I will ask you questions. You will have plenty
of time to interrogate me later. I am sorry, but that was
out of step. Are you convinced that 1 am trying to get
out the truth heret
Mr. Mills: I presume ao.
Dr. Reich : Will you agree with me aliso that it is the
job and the task and the obligation of everyone to get out
the truth7
Mr. Mills : I certainly do.
Dr. Reich: You will certainly agree that the function of
the District Attorney is not to prosecute by all mearas and
to convict, but to find the truth? I will appreciate it if you
will help to find the truth.
Mr. Mills: I certainly agree with you. 1 will try to help
you.
The Court: You are getting argumentative. You have
shown he was your counsel for three years. You can argue
the rest of it when you argue your case, but I do not think
you ought to pursue it any further.

THE FRAUD AND THE CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS *
(Legal Summary)
The information eharging the petitionera with contempt
was filed by their former attorney who is now the United
States Attorney for the District of Moine (R. 348, et seq.,
and Appeal Brief for WR, pp. 7r-43r, Appendix to Brief).
It was eharged that Reich and the Foundation failed to
comply with the injunction (R. 470, et seq.).
* The injunction should not have bem granted. The arder was
entirely void. Although it was called to the attention of the Court
of Appeals, it overlooked the overwhelming weight of judicial authority to the effect that a person charged with contempt may always
show in his defense that an arder is void. 1Ex parte Rou'land (1882)
104 US 604, 26 L ed 861; Ex porte Fisk (1884) 113 US 713, 28
ed 1117, 5 S Ct 724; Re Ayers (1887) 123 OS 443, 31 L ed
216, 8 S Ct 164; Re Sawver (1888) 124 US 200, 31 L ed 402,
8 S Ct 482; Ex parte Buskirk (1896, CA 4th) 72 F 14; Ex parte
Robinson (1906, CA th) 144 F 835; Lewis v. Peck (1907, CA
7th 111) 154 F 273, cert den 207 US 593, 52 L ed 355, 28 5 Ct 258;
Brougham v. Oceanic Steam Navigation Co. (1913, CA 2d NY)
205 F. 857; Abbott v. Easter', Massachusctts Street R. Co. (1927,
CA 1st Mass) 19 F 2d 463; Beauchamp v. United States (1935,
CA 9th Cal) 76 F 2d 663; Russell v. United States (1936, CA 8th
Minn) 86 F 2d 389; Graham v. United States (1938, CA 9th Cal)
99 F 2d 746; Western Fruit Growers, Inc. v. Gotfricd (1943, CA
9th Cal) 136 F 2d 98; United States v. DeParcq (1947, CA 7th Ill)
164 F 2d 124; Pueblo Trading Co. v. El Canino frrig. Dist. (1948,
CA 9th Cal) 169 F 2d 212, cert den 335 US 911, 93 L ed 444,
69 S Ct 482; United States ex rel. White v. Walsh (1949, CA
7th In) 174 F 2d 49; Evans v. Pack (1878, CC Mich) 2 Flipp 267,
F Cas No. 4566; United States v. Debs (1894, CC ILL) 64 F
724; Foot v. Buchanan (1902, CC Miss) 113 F 156; American
Lighting Co. v. Public Service Corp. (1904, CC NY) 134 F 129;
United States v. Atchison, T. & S. F. R. Co. (1905, CC Mo) 142
F 176; Brotherhood of R. & S. S. Clerks v. Texas & N. O. R. Co.
(1928, DC Tex) 24 F 2d 426, mod on reli 25 F 2d 876, affd (CA
5th) 33 F 2d 13, which is affd 281 US 548, 74 L ed 1034, 50 S Ct
4271. (Citations from Reply Brief for The Wilhelm Reich Foundation by Counsel Charles Haydon, pp. 4-5.)
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Immediately, the Foundation and WR moved to dismiss
for lack of jurisdietion (R. 463464). Then, on October
10, 1955 motions were made and argued on behalf of all
of the petitioners to (Rareias the information and vacate
the decree of injunetion for suppression and falsification
of evidence (R. 468, 484).
In arder further to demonstrate the fraud and suppression which appellants prove permeated the entire case
from ita inception, on November 4, 1955, Wilhelm Reich
argued his motion to show "illegal misrepresentation in
Court of pertinent facts" (R. 500). The motion was denied on that day, despite the argument of Reich that he
sought to proceed "with enumeration of the miarepresentations of pertinent facts" (R. 513). He was prevented
from so doing by the Court. At that time nane of the
appellants were represented by counsel (R 504 and Petitioners' Exs. 4 and 5, R. 1-104, 336).
Phereafter on November 17, 1955, the appeilant Reich
sought to inspect material subpoenaed from the Food 8z
Drug Administration, including reporta on actual experimenta, but that motion was denied as well (R. 530).
No testimony was permitted to be taken and no hearings
were held on any of the motions, which were all denied.
Again, at the trial itself, the Court prevented the development of such evidence of frand by the petitioners
when it ruled at virtually the outset of the trial:

"I am uot interested in anything that took plane
prior to the issuance of the injanction." (R. 121)
The rulinga of the Court below deprived the petitioners
of the opportunity to show that the entire decree was the
result of a fraudulent conspiracy, and that they were thus
convicted without due process of law.

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms)
em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da
orgonomia de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a
organizá-los por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio
Reich e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola
nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas
restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos da área da Peste emocional e sociedade parte dois. O caso da corte suprema. E.U.A. versus Reich.
Texts from the area emotional plague and society part two. The Supreme Court case. U.S.A. versus Reich.
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